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Olympic
glory ‘flags
up split in
UK sport’
Deaflympians in limbo o ver Government
funding as Beijing heroes look to 2012
TEAM GB’s success in the Beijing Olympics has
highlighted the gro wing division between hearing and
non-hearing athletes across the country , say deaf
athletes.
Our hearing sportsmen and women last month won an
amazing 19 gold in the Games in China - Britain’ s best
medals tally since 1908.
But – while the y received a heroes’ welcome – our
deaf athletes are in limbo after Government funding was
diverted away from ne xt year’s Deaflympics to the
London Olympics and Paralympics in 2012.
Craig Crowley, chairman of UK Deaf Sport (UKDS),

‘This is a clear case
of discrimination’
said: “This is a clear case of discrimination. We are all
proud of the Olympians in Beijing. It is an amazing,
fantastic achievement but it does mean that future
funding the voluntary sector, not just organisations for
the deaf, will be affected.
“I have been working tremendously hard to remind the
Government that the deaflympics should be in volved in
its place alongside the Olympics and P aralympics. I
have been angry for the past three years and I am still
angry three years on.
In an earlier newsletter Mr Crowley demanded a FAIR
deal for deaf sportspeople. He said:“This lack of justice
for Deaf Sport means we are going back into the past.
This is threatening the potential for Deaf Sport,
especially in deli vering of the up and coming deaf
athletes.”
The British Deaflympics team suf fered a body-blo w
when the Go vernment announced it w as withdrawing
funding for the Deaflympics in Taipei, Taiwan, to focus

By GEMMA DAVIDSON
on finishing 4th and 2nd in the Olympic and Paralympic
2012 games respectively.
UKDS argues that the annual amount of £42,000
provided by the Go vernment to support deaf
sportspeople and co ver its costs w as relatively paltry.
The UKDS had to mak e staff redundancies follo wing
the announcement in March.
In the previous 2005 Melbourne Deaflympics Games
in Australia, a Deaflympics medal cost only £1,400 per
athlete compared to £1.6 million per athlete the British
Government paid for the British Olympic Team.
The then-Athletics Team Manager Brian K okoruwe
told Hearing Times he thinks the cuts will “push do wn
the quality of deaf sports in the UK.
He said: “Unless the Go vernment earmarks re gular
funding for deaf sports, it will kill off the quality of deaf
sports in the UK whilst rest of the w orld deaf sporting
communities leave us behind.”
In June generous donors – including David Jones, the
former CEO of Next - pledged £150,000 in SIX DAYS
for the British P aralympic team after the Times
newspaper highlighted their plight b ut it still needs to
raise £500,000 to compete.
Around 3,000 supporters have joined a petition urging
the Government to re-instate funding on the Prime
Minister’s Offices online website b ut it needs more
signatories. “We are not out of the w oods yet,” Mr
Crowley said. Stephen Masse y, chairman of City
stockbrokers Eden Financial Ltd, who are adding the
GB Deaflympic team to their annual charity day , said:
“We’re concerned to hear of their plight, especially as
Britain helped establish the Deaflympics in 1924.”
Donor Tracy Hoodless, of Champion Recruitment,
told Hearing Times she found out about the funding row
on her local tele vision news. “I sa w a story about a
young deaf athlete who w as facing the prospect of not
Continued on Page 5

Tour de France ... Olympic champion Chris is in viting you all to get on your bikes

Chris is en route to Paris
OLYMPIC cycling champ Chris Hoy MBE is
preparing for his next challenge – a 300 kilometr e
cycle ride fr om London to P aris in support of the
Royal National Institute for Deaf People (RNID).
The Beijing star, who brought home no less than
three gold medals fr om this summer’ s games, is
urging cyclists to join him on the ride between J une
27 to 30, 2009.
Chris said: “Get on y our bike and enjoy the
breath-taking experience of cycling fr om London to
Paris for RNID.
“It’s a gr eat way to get y ourself fit, meet new
people and help change the w orld for deaf and hard

By GEMMA DAVIDSON
of hearing people. You can choose to pick up the pace
or just enjoy a leisur ely ride past some w onderful
scenery.”
If you would like to take part, contact the RNID for
more information.
All money raised will go to wards supporting the
charity’s campaigning work and range of services for
deaf and hard of hearing people around the country.
Registration costs £150 and all cyclists must
pledge to raise a further £1,000 or mor e.
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Let’s drop the deaf donkey
IN the opening passage to Da vid Lodge’s
novel Deaf Sentence, a “tall bespectacled
grey-haired man is standing at the edge of
the throng in the main room of the gallery ,
stooping very close to the young w oman in
the red silk blouse, his head lowered and angled a way
from her f ace, nodding sagely and emitting a phatic
murmur from time to time…”
The man in question, or rather the social misf it
contorted into a human question mark on the edge of the
social circle, is Deaf Sentence’ s narrator, Desmond
Bates. Once a fully-hearing, functioning university
lecturer, he now refers to himself in the third person as
a retired hearing-impaired research academic.
He is, of course, struggling to communicate as the
conversational hubbub bounces off the venue’s concrete
walls; a habitual frustration for our readers with highfrequency deafness. His anti-hero Desmond, a linguistic
expert, laments his eroding hearing, equating it
to a “death sentence”. Will he die

‘Grandad’s
an Eeyore’ ...
donkey had to
cup his
ear to
hear

before losing his hearing altogether, he asks, Will he go
deaf beforehand? Which is worse?
Unlike blindness, a visible disability, Desmond sees
deafness as comical. Ev en his grandchildren call their
aged relative Eeyore. The fictional donkey in AA
Milne’s Winnie the Pooh books once balanced on three
legs while cupping his ear with one hoof to hear .
At the start of Deaf Sentence the beleaguered narrator
feels isolated; he complains that deaf people ha ve no

‘People tend to view
deafness as comical’
equivalent to guide dogs, “What could the y have,” he
muses, “a parrot squa wking on their shoulder?” He
struggles with his “fiddly” and ugly NHS hearing aid
and later has to pay £85 for a mechanic to
retrieve expensive batteries for a hightech version that had f allen down
the back of his car seat. He has
stopped going to the theatre
due to f aulty loop
systems, preferring
s u b - t i t l e d
television even if
t i m e -

Cartoon by Natalie Al-Tahhan
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constraints for the writer often mean the nuances are
lost. He insists he is not profoundly deaf and baulks at
his wife’s suggestion that he should learn to lip-read.
Meanwhile, his father, also ‘deaf’, has alienated his
neighbours by playing his telly at full blast. As a child
of a f ather with hearing loss I found myself, guiltily,
laughing out loud.
In our launch issue Felix van Dijk, editor of our sister
paper and online edition www .doventv.nl in Holland,
describes the frustrations of being a child of deaf adults,
a CODA. “You consider your parents to be children
themselves,” he says. “I still feel guilty,” he adds.
. Felix, an experienced trainer, founded www.doventv.nl
because he felt ne ws and information for deaf people
and those with hearing loss w as “too fragmented” –
there were too man y gaps. He w anted an interacti ve
forum. This too is our aim at Hearing Times in Britain.
Statistics show that ninety per cent of deaf people are
likely to have hearing children and vice versa. We make
no apologies at Hearing Times for being an inclusi ve
publication – we are here to raise issues af fecting deaf
people, people with hearing loss and their lo ved ones.
We believe the Go vernment’s decision to withdra w
funding for our Deaflympians highlights the dangers of
exclusivity. Sportsmen and w omen across the country
are in limbo and they fear they won’t be able to afford to
travel to Taipei, Taiwan, next year. Minster for Sport
Gerry Sutcliffe said UK Sport felt it should “to focus on
support for their elite Olympic and P aralympic athletes
in the lead-up to Beijing 2008 and London 2012”,
sidelining our Deaflympians.
As Richard Barnes, Deputy
Mayor of London with
responsibilities for equality
issues said: “Being deaf is to
live with a hidden disability , a
position that is reinforced by
this ill-informed decision to
withdraw funding from the
Deaflympic Team”.
Inside, Marie O’Riordan, editor of
Marie Claire magazine and a judge
on BBC3’s Britain’s Missing Top
Model admits that producers almost
ruled out the tw o deaf contestants
because their disability wasn’t visible.
By the end of Deaf Sentence,Desmond
fosters a sense of community with deaf
people and people and hearing loss.
Relinquishing the stigma of hearing loss,
the novel concludes on a positive note as
he attends the latest of his lip-reading
classes. Along with ne w skills he has
discovered there is an equi valent to
guide dogs, called hearing dogs. “I
always learn something ne w at the
class,” he concludes.
On the right Mary Allison tells us what
makes a good lip-read teacher as the
Manchester Metropolitan Uni versity is
looking to recruit ne w staff. She points
out that one of the most frequently used
phrase uttered by a hearing person to a lo ved-one with
hearing loss is, “Don’t worry, I’ll tell you later”, fully
knowing they have no intention of doing so. I’m as
guilty as other hearing relatives.
In later editions we w ant to e xplore faulty loop
systems across the country . We would lik e to hear
about the council and other services a vailable to you
in your area. Are they adequate? Ha ve you had
training in how to work your hearing aid?
Our print edition of Hearing Times is just the
beginning as our website will go live soon. We are
committed to strengthening communications
between deaf people, people with hearing loss and
their families and welcome your comments, good
and bad. EDITOR HILARY GAVIN

Don’t say
you’ll tell
us later,
then forget
LIPREADING teacher Mary Allison says
people with hearing loss should never be left
out of a conversation and “everyday things that
hearing people take for granted”.
She says: “How many times have we been
told ‘Oh, I’ll tell you later’, or ‘it doesn’t
matter,’ if we haven’t understood?
“It DOES matter and they rarely (if ever) do
remember to tell us later.”
Manchester Metropolitan University, where
Mary works, has posted an advertisement for
lip-reading teachers.
Besides the theory, she says a good lipreading teacher must “want to use lip-reading
to help people with hearing loss stay in the
hearing world”.
Mary says: “They’ve a warm and caring
attitude and enjoy being with people who are
hearing-impaired and conversing with them in
such a way that they can fully understand. We
look for people who can empathise with
someone who once could hear normally and
now no longer can.
“ People who are willing to try and
understand how this may affect people’s lives
in every way – including their family life, their
work, their leisure activities, even how well
they sleep – or not.
It is important for lip-reading teachers to
have a good knowledge of the psychology of
deafness and the effects it has on people with
acquired hearing loss.
“With this in mind, one of the areas we look
at is the “practical and psychological
implications of an acquired hearing
impairment.”
“We cover how teachers can make sure they
are followed at all times by students. We also
look at the medical and audiological aspects of
hearing-impairment at a basic level.
“Many of our student teachers have a hearing
loss themselves so they have some
understanding of hearing loss and can share
their experiences. Often trained teachers say
they wouldn’t want to do anything else.
“As a teacher I can say I lo ve it, you learn
something new from your student every day
and to watch our students’ confidence growing
is very rewarding.”
If you are interested in becoming a lipreader, contact the admissions tutor at
Manchester Metropolitan University on 0161
247 2565 or email deafstudies@mmu.ac.uk.

‘We’re here to fill in the gaps’
HI, my name is Felix van Dijk, I’m a 36 years old
Dutchman and I recently discovered I am a CODA - a
Child of Deaf Adults.
I found out while I was sorting out a few matters for
my mother at the Dutch Bureau of the Deaf and Hard
of Hearing (BDDS) and someone pointed out an article
written ten years ago. It felt a bit odd as I’ d never
heard of the term CODA - and neither had my parents.
Reading the article, I found myself empathising with
the stories from other CODAs.
For example, when I was four our family got a
telephone and my brother, little sister and I found
ourselves using it to help our parents communicate
with the doctor, dentist, insurance company etc.
It was an enormous responsibility at an early age and
I often found myself thinking to myself: “Oh no, not
again”.
Throughout my childhood I was told, “We are deaf
and we are treated as inferior.” This is, of course, true
but I used to think ‘It’s not my fault’. I still feel guilty.
My mother was born in Aruba in the Caribbean and
came to Holland, aged seven, to learn sign language, a
brave move. She was brought up in a foster home, a
completely strange environment. Throughout her life

By FELIX VAN DIJK
she has not let her deafness stand in her w ay. She has
always had a job and is v ery sociable and very positive.
When we were young and first visited the clubhouse
for deaf people in Groningen we were accepted straight
away, which was nice.
But as a child I remember being embarrassed on
group holidays and there was someone with a heavy

‘I felt information
was too fragmented
in my homeland’
voice. People could hear him a mile a way and you
could see them thinking, ‘What’s wrong with him?’.
Nowadays, I am proud of my skills in
communicating with deaf people and I prefer it to

talking to fully hearing people. As a CODA I felt I
didn’t get the support in making educational choices. I
ended up having several jobs and eventually found
myself working as a trainer at a fork-lift truck centre.
I liked teaching and motivating people and I realised
how instrumental my childhood had been in helping
me to focus on people’s non-verbal behaviour.
A few years ago, when I was working at the centre’s
internet branch, I thought there must be something we
can do for deaf people over the World Wide Web,
something with television and sign language.
I eventually launched www.doventv.nl with family
and friends.
Of course, the internet has information for deaf and
hard of hearing people but, in my opinion, it is too
fragmented and there is too little interaction.
There were too many gaps. We try to provide
information and think it is important that e veryone has a
say in topics that affect them.
So, that’s my story. I now invite you to tell yours.
To tell us yur stories, email us at
editorial@hearingtimes.co. uk
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Musical
youngsters
are hitting
Hi Notes

Spelling it out for
future generations

Our language is in safe hands ... thr ee children demonstrate their finger-spelling skills

Charity calls on school children to join
nationwide sign language initiative
A MAJOR charity is calling on schools to tak e part in a
nationwide Fingerspellathon to raise £40,000 for deaf
children across the UK.
School children will learn basic British Sign Language
(BSL) during the The National Deaf Children’s Society
(NDCS) challenge, which will also help raise awareness
of the issues facing deaf children.
Alison Burrell, school’s officer for NDCS, said:
“Three babies are born deaf every day and 80 per cent of
deaf children are educated in a mainstream school so it
is important that their peers are a ware of the issues.
“As well as being great fun,
the NDCS
Fingerspellathon is a simple way to raise deaf awareness
and to enable non-signing children to learn about British
sign language. They will also be raising vital funds for
deaf children in the UK through sponsorship.”
Around 35,000 babies are born each year with some
degree of hearing loss, with 90 per cent of those born to

Trip round ear ... hearing aid

We need more BSL teachers,
says award-winning Lynne
A LEADING uni versity lecturer has been a warded a
fellowship for her outstanding work in the field of Deaf
Studies.
Lynne Barnes, of the University of Central Lancashire
(UCLAN), was nominated by her colleagues after
working with deaf students for 20 years.
She pioneered the only degree course in British
sign language in the UK and launched the
undergraduate course in deaf studies in 1993 at
UCLAN. Before be ginning her w ork at
university level, Lynne, right, worked with school
children with hearing disabilities for many years.
Speaking exclusively to Hearing Times,
Lynne told us she w anted to launch the
course to raise a wareness of the deaf
community. Our graduates come out of

By GEMMA DAVIDSON
the course with skills that will benef it not only the
hearing community but also the deaf community. Many
of our graduates go on to w ork in the community.
“We want to increase access and social inclusion
for the deaf community through our students.”
UCLAN has one of the lar gest populations of
deaf students in the UK b ut most of the students
who take the course have no hearing problems.
Lynne said “We normally get about f ive students
each year who are deaf or hard of hearing. The
rest take the course to become teachers or
interpreters.”
There are now several other full de gree

Got a story for us?
Email the editorial
team at editorial@
hearingtimes.co.uk or
visit www.hearing
times.co.uk

New mobile
allows users
to sign over
the phone

By GEMMA DAVIDSON
hearing parents with little or no e xperience of deafness
themselves. NDCS provide practical support and advice
to parents of deaf children.
To receive an NDCS Fingerspellathon pack, contact
Alison Burrell at alison.b urrell@ndcs.org.uk and visit
www.ndcs.org.uk/schools for more details.
Meanwhile, a giant ear , pictured right, has been
making soundwaves across the UK this summer to
educate people about the science of hearing. Deafness
Research UK is raising a wareness of the importance of
hearing, how it can be damaged, and how to protect it.
Show host Tobin May said “It’s important for people
of all ages to be a ware of what goes on in their ears. If
they pay more attention to their ears now then they may
be able to prevent hearing loss.” The show will be at the
Harrogate, Fairfax Community Centre on September 25.

A HUDDERSFIELD music group for deaf youngsters
has received an award from the world’s largest youth
music festival.
The Hi-Notes Ensemble has received a New Group
Composition award at the 2008 National Festival of
Music for Youth.
The group is made up of 20 youngsters aged nine to
16 who all have hearing loss. Some members are
profoundly deaf.
They travelled from West Yorkshire to Birmingham
last week to perform their piece, entitled
Tutankhamen’s Curse, as part of a six-day celebration
involving 10,000 young performers from across the
UK. The piece was inspired by the story of
archaeologist Howard Carter and his discovery of the
Egyptian pharoah’s tomb.
Hi-Notes Ensemble was set up specifically to work
on a project for the festival by Huddersfield
organisation Music and the Deaf.
Danny Lane, musical director and a profoundly deaf
music graduate, said: “I may not access music in the
same way as hearing people do, but it has the same
impact on me as much as everyone else.
“It gives me enormous pride to see the Hi-Notes
group reach the next level of the National Festival and
perform alongside hearing musicians.”

courses in Deaf Studies at British uni versities. Lynne
believes that UCLAN is the country’ s main centre for
deaf studies, thanks to the calibre of its staff and because
it boasts a specif ic centre for research into deaf
communities, The International Centre for Sign
Languages and Deaf Studies.
She said: “We are hoping to launch a BSL teacher
training course soon. I think there is a great gap in the
market for BSL teachers and we will find out later in the
year if we have received the funding for it.
She added: “At some institutions it is v ery difficult to
get access to interpreters for students so a lot of deaf
students are missing out on the curriculum in that
respect.
“We need to get more BSL interpreters trained up and
hopefully our courses will help.”

DEAF and hard of hearing people could soon be able
to communicate over the telephone, thanks to new
groundbreaking software.
Researchers at the University of Washington, USA,
have developed the first two-way real time video
calling, which will allow people to use sign language
in their conversation.
To communicate over the phone, a lot of deaf people
currently use SMS messaging (‘texting’) or the popular
Typetalk service.
Principal investigator at UofW Eve Riskin, a
professor of electrical engineering, told Hearing Times
that it is important for people to ha ve a range of
communication methods available to them.
“I have found that a lot of people w ant to be able to
communicate in their native language, and for a lot of
deaf people that is sign language.
“This method can lead to a lot less confusion. It is
similar to the difference between using email and using
the phone for hearing people,” she added.
The advantages that video calling have over SMS
messaging is that the service is a lot quick er, as you
wouldn’t have to wait for the other person to receive
the message and then reply, which can often take a
long time depending on network availability.
Video calling is also better at conveying emotion,
often lost through words alone.
As for cost, Eve says that is down to the mobile
phone manufacturers who have the software installed
on their devices.
“Ideally, we would prefer the software to be free for
people who are deaf or who ha ve hearing loss, but
ultimately it is up to the manuf acturer if they want to
charge extra.”
Plans are in place for the softw are to be available on
the market within a year.
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‘You should be just as
HT EXCLUSIVE
by GEMMA DAVIDSON

Fury as athletes
fear they’ll miss
out on Taipei
WOMEN footballers Susan McKeown and Carly Waters
believe the Government is CRAZY to withdraw funding
from our Deaflympians.
They echoed the sentiments of hundreds of sportsmen
and women who believe UK Sport should be as proud of
GB’s Deaf team as the y are of the Olympians and
Paralympians.
Speaking in a joint statement the pair - who were part
of England’s bronze-winning squad in the f irst Deaf
World Cup this summer in Greece, said: "It is a real
shame that the Government doesn’t recognise the talent
that British Deaf athletes ha ve, being unwilling to
support and fund our Deaflympics squad.
“They are prepared to pour in millions for the Olympic
Games in London in 2012 and for the P aralympics, but
are not willing to fund the GB Deaflympics squad for a
fraction of that amount. It’s crazy.
“In 2005, the GB squad came 10th in the medals table
out of 64 countries, with a tally of 16 medals including
five gold, six silver and five bronze medals.
“This is a marv ellous achievement from some v ery
talented athletes and therefore we deserv e to be
competing at the next Deaflympics,” the girls said.
“It’s a major disappointment that there is a risk that
all the hard work that GB Deaf athletes (from all sports)
have put in over the last few years could be for nothing
if they cannot afford to go to the games.
“After all, the spirit of the Olympic Games is about

‘It’s crazy’
ability and talent, not about whether you are rich or
poor, black or white, Deaf or hearing, so all athletes
should have the opportunity to represent Great Britain
on the international stage.
“The British Government should be proud of that fact
and, in our view, be doing everything in their po wer to
support us in our bid to win gold!”
Swimmer Sarah McCrea, who took two silver medals
in the 50m and 100m breaststrok
e at the 2005
Deaflympics in Melbourne, Australia, has quit the GB
team over the lack of funding.
She told Hearing Times she thinks the UK Sport
governing bodies should fund the squad because the
athletes have to sacrifice so much during training.
Sarah said: “Our commitment of hard training and lack
of social life f inally paid of f to e ven qualify for the
Deaflympics, so why should we have to pay to go?
“We’ve done all the hard work so we should be able to
take the credit. Personally , I struggled to juggle my
university work with swimming training for the last
games in 2005, but luckily I had v ery supportive
teachers and trainers.”
Sarah doesn’t see what the dif ference is between
D/deaf athletes and those who tak
e part in the
Paralympics. “We are all disabled yet UK Sport are
willing to pay for the P aralympic athletes, so why not
deaf sport?
“I was lucky enough to ha ve a sponsor for the last
games who generously paid for all my expenses, as well
as my trips to the European Championships and World
Championships.
“I had to cut my training because I got a ne w job, but
I still managed to mak e the qualifying times for three
events at the 2009 games, but I won’t go because I know
we will have to pay for it all. I can’t afford to pay £1,000
to take part in three events.”
Sarah added that if the funding cuts continue, Team
GB will continue to shrink, which will bring back
memories of the 1977 games in Bucharest where Great
Britain only had four athletes taking part. “If other
athletes feel the same w ay as I do, and I’m sure man y
do, Team GB will just get smaller.”
Oxford business woman Tracy Hoodless decided to
donate to UK Deaf Sport after hearing about the plight
of badminton player Xander Hurley from Didcot, Oxon.
She said: “I heard about the funding problems through
my local tele vision news. There was a story about a
young deaf athlete who w as facing the prospect of not
being able to take part in the competition due to lack of
funding so I thought I'd have a look on the website.
“I found a fe w articles about the mone y being
withdrawn and thought it w as absolutely disgraceful. I
work in recruitment and we are all about di versity, so
this really struck a chord with me. How our Government

Flying the flag ... hammer thrower Joanne Davison, top, after clinching gold at last Paralympics in Melbourne, Australia. England
women’s goalie Carly Waters at this summer’s World Cup in Greece, above left. Donor Tracy Hoodless presents awards in 2005

‘We have as much right to
compete as GB’s Olympians’
can claim to be all for di versity and then do something
like this is just disgraceful, and I just hope that my
donation can help the athletes get to the Games"
Deaf sportsmen and women can’t join the Paralympic
Games because the y have no other deaf international
athletes to compete against. Athletes must have a proven
hearing loss of 50dB.
In 2005 in Melbourne, 2,300 sportsmen and w omen
from 75 dif ferent countries competed in the summer
games at Gallaudet Uni versity. Last year 600 athletes
came together for the winter Deaflympics in Utah,USA.
The men’s track and field records are dominated by the
USA while German y holds the most records in the
women’s events.
Scots runner Lauren Peffers clinched gold in the 800
metres Deaflympics final in 2005 when she was just 16.
Lauren’s win in 2.14.90 seconds w as a personal best.
Afterwards she said: “It’s such a brilliant, fantastic
feeling.” Candy Perkins took gold in the 800m in a time
of 2.14.19 in 1997. Fifteen thousand metre runner
Timothy Butler took the Deaflympic title in 1989.
Hammer thrower Joanne Da vison from Susse x was
“over the moon” when she took Britain’s first gold at the
last Deaflympics in Melbourne 2005. She thre w 41.6m
in the third round. Afterwards she said: “I’m so proud. I
trained so hard.”
Craig Crowley MBE, chairman of UK Deaf Sport, has
submitted a petition on the Prime Minister Of
fices
website, see picture right: It reads: “We the undersigned

petition the Prime Minister to support British deaf
athletes in preparation for the 2009 Taipei Deaflympic
Games by providing funding and by ur ging the British
Government to fund UK Deaf Sport”. The deadline for
signing up is March 9, 2009.
Details of the campaign pack are on the UKDS
website. It include template letters for your local MP ,
councillor and media (ne wspaper, TV and radio),

‘Winning is such a
fantastic feeling’
guidance notes on ho w to contact your local MP and
councillor plus supplementary notes and Q&As.
The UKDS w ould like supporters to stick to k ey
issues, the withdrawal of Government funding, the lack
of parity with the Paralympic team, the low cost funding
per medal Supporters should enclose copies of both the
supplementary notes – Q&As, and the Great Britain
Deaflympics Organising Committee press release. F or
more info, contact ukds.campaign@hotmail.com
What do you think of the issues raised?
Contact us at editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk

Continued from Page 1
being able to take part in the competition due to lack
of funding so I thought I'd ha
ve a look on the
website.
“I found a few articles about the money being
withdrawn and thought it was absolutely disgraceful.
I work in recruitment and we are all about diversity,
so this really struck a chord with me.
“How our Government can claim to be working for
diversity and then do something lik e this is just
disgraceful, and I just hope that my donation can
help the athletes get to the games next y ear."
Richard Barnes, Deputy Mayor of London with
responsibilities for equality issues, said: “Being deaf
is to li ve with a hidden disability , a position that is
reinforced by this ill-inf ormed decision to withdraw
funding from the Deaflympic Team.
“This Government has pr eached the equality
agenda and adopted the high tone. Their decision
perpetuates and endorses ignorant pr ejudice and
discrimination.”
Labour Sports Minister Gerry Sutcliffe declined to
comment when asked about the cuts.
A spokesperson for the Department of Cultur e,
Media and Sport said in a statement:
“The
Government remains wholly committed to a sporting
landscape of equal opportunities,
where
participation in sport is made accessible to all. We
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proud of us, Mr Brown’

UK helped
to establish
the first ever
silent Games
WHILE there has been no escaping the Beijing
Olympics this summer and, with the P aralympics
winding down for another four years, our attentions now
turn to the Deaflympics in Taipei, Taiwan, next year.
The smaller and least publicised of the three,
the
Deaflympics was formerly kno wn as the International
Silent Games before undergoing several name changes.
It was established in 1924 and is the second oldest
multi-sport event in the world. At the previous games in
Melbourne, Australia, in 2005, more than 3,200 deaf
athletes and officials from 67 countries took part in at
least 20 dif ferent events. Team GB comprised of 76
athletes who took part in eight e vents, bringing home a
total of 16 medals; five gold, five silver and five bronze.
Great Britain took part in the v ery first International
Silent Games which were held in 1924 in P aris, France.
It attracted just under 200 participants from fe wer than
ten European countries. In 1949, the very first Winter
Games for the Deaf was held in Austria, comprising of
33 athletes from f ive nations. The Games didn’ t leave
Europe until 1965 when the y were held in Washington
DC, USA. The subsequent years sa w several rebranding efforts by the International Committee of
Silent Sports. In 1967, it was changed to the World
Silent Games b ut it w as also referred to as the World
Games for the Deaf before switching to the Deaf World
Games. It w as finally renamed the Deaflympics, to be
linked with the Olympics, in 2001.

Going for gold ... Lauren Peffers wins 800 metres final in Melbourne in 2005. Team GB cyclist Chris Hoy crosses the finish line at
the Olympic velodrome in Beijing last month (picture by REXFEATURES) Below: online petition

welcome the substantial funds pledged by donors to
UK Deaf Sport in r ecent months and r emain
optimistic about them being able to attend the games
in Taipei.”
Hugh Robertson, Shadow Sports Minister ,
welcomed news of the gener ous £150,000 donations,
but added: “It is deeply shaming for the Government
who, despite all their rhetoric, cut these vulnerable
and disabled young people adrift.”
Philip Gerrard, chair of the Gr eat Britain Deaf
Olympics Committee, said: “We thank the donors.
This wonderful generosity has reinforced our views
that the Go vernment has still made a rather illinformed decision to withdraw funding.
“Needless to say , my fellow trustees and I ar e
disappointed by the Government’s continued lack of
communication with the UKDS.
“Our deaf sporting future is still a big concern and
I fear f or the futur e generations of y oung deaf
people, including my own two deaf children.”
Craig added: “It is important to r eflect the
individual views of our athletes; how the withdrawal
of Government funding has affected their training,
how they ar e struggling and the sacrif ices they ar e
making now to fund their pr eparation for the
Games.
“We are hoping publicity will bring a response but
we will have to wait and see.”
gemma@hearingtimes.co.uk

Girls take
bronze at
World Cup
- turn to
Hearing
Times
Sport
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Gene therapy could
cure hearing loss
Hair cell research brings hope to nine
million sufferers living in the UK
RESEARCH into gene therapies for people li ving
with hearing loss has achie
ved a major
breakthrough after scientists successfully gre w a
type of ear cell in mice for the f irst time.
The scientists, from the Ore gon Health and
Science University in the USA, announced in
August that their f indings could of fer hopes of
innovative new treatments to the 250 million
people living with hearing loss around the w orld.
Nine million of those people li ve in the UK.
The cells in question are the cochlear hair cells in
the inner ear that otherwise cannot regenerate after
being damaged, caused by ageing, excessive noise,
genetic defects as well as infection.
Around 60 to 90 per cent of hearing loss is

By GEMMA DAVIDSON
caused by damage to these vital hair cells. Dr
John Brigande, who headed the research, told
Hearing Times it was a subject he holds very close
to his heart. “I ha ve a unique sensiti vity to
individuals with hearing loss, and my own hearing
loss has indeed influenced this research,” he said.
“I think e xperiencing it f irst-hand adds much
more passion and drive.”
The research by the group sho ws that, through a
type of gene therap y, functional sensory hair cells
can be artificially generated in a mammalian inner

ear, in this instance a mouse. Dr Brigande goes on
to explain: “The functionality of the hair cells was
validated by electrophysiological analysis of
mechanical sensitivity.
“What we ha ve not sho wn is whether these
functioning hair cells send signals back to the
brain that can be interpreted as a child crying or a
dog barking. That is the next step.”
Dr Brigande admits that whilst the group may
not succeed in their next stage of experimentation,
it is a project that is def initely worth the energy it
requires.
“First we need to v alidate that we can restore a
measurable degree of auditory function in deaf
animal models before we can even consider how to
approach the challenge in humans,” he tells us.
Due to the uncertainty of the project, Brigande
cannot predict when the leap into e xperimenting
on a human ear could occur , but the f act that that
cells have been b uilt from scratch is a triumph
worth celebrating.

John Brigande, right, led
the group in America
that experimented on
mice to prove that
through a type of gene
therapy, functional
sensory hair cells can be
artifically generated in a
mammalian inner ear.

Parents move 200 miles so
son can be taught by Anne
AWARD-WINNING teacher Anne Gough is so good at
her job that f amilies have relocated from other parts of
the country so their children can be taught by her .
Anne, who teaches at the Royal School for the Deaf
and Communication Disorders in Stanle y Road,
Cheadle, Cheshire, has been named Special Needs
Teacher of the Year in the North West Teaching Awards
for her works with children who have complex learning
and communication difficulties.
The judges said: “Anne Gough’s reputation precedes
her. Families have even relocated from other parts of the
country after hearing of the e xcellent work she does
with children who have communication problems.
“Colleagues and parents describe her as “a truly

‘I feel as though I
have the best job
on the planet’
amazing human-being” who has devoted her career and
life to children with special needs.
Within her
department, she wears a multitude of hats including
teacher, senior manager, departmental manager and
mentor. Her tutor from university said Anne was one of
the best teachers of deaf people she had e ver trained in
her 30-year career.
“Parents also love her approach and the way she has
changed the li ves of f amilies. One described ho w the
whole family had relocated from the south of England
so their child could attend the school.”
“She is one of the most amazing people I ha ve ever

By GEMMA DAVIDSON
met. She has the most amazing initiati ve and intuition;
she just knows what to do,” one mother commented.
Anne has dedicated the past 13 years of her career to
the charity’s Sensory Support Unit, where she manages
a team of ten learning support assistants.
The
department teaches students who have a combination of
hearing, visual and learning disabilities including
autism.
Anne, 48, lives in Bramhall and has two sons James,
23, and Jason, 21, with husband Nick. She said: “When
I found out that my colleague Lauren Haynes, an NQT,
had nominated me, I could have killed her! I am still in
shock after winning b ut it’s wonderful. It feels a bit
strange because what we do doesn’ t work unless you
have a strong team so this is in no w ay just about me.
I spend time with children and parents if the y want
to come here and it’s nice of them to say I’m part of the
reason they decide to mo ve but if the leadership of the
school wasn’t so progressive we couldn’ t do the w ork
we do. “I feel like I have the best job on the planet. If a
child has been told the y won’t be able to w alk and you
can provide a walking frame, or that they won’t be able
to communicate and you can
help them tell their parents
what they want at home, that
is the best feeling
possible.”
Angela
Sutton, 43, and husband
Trevor Smith, 48, who
are
both teachers,
moved from their home in
Kinston-upon-Thames in Surrey so
their son Elliot Smith, six, could start

at the school last September. Angela said: “He was in a
signing support deaf unit at a mainstream school but we
realised he needed to be in a more specialist place. We
visited a few schools and were all set to sign up for one
in the South East when we came to visit.
When we
looked around and met Anne and saw what went on we
realised it was no contest, we had to move
“We were impressed by the whole school b ut it is
true to say that when we met Anne we thought she w as
amazing and w anted her to teach Elliot. The way she
was with other students and with Elliot w as fantastic.
We loved where we lived so it has been a bit change but
we have never regretted it for a single moment because
Elliot loves it so much.”
Headteacher Hilary Ward said: “In one’s lifetime,
you may be very privileged to work with someone who
is outstanding, and Anne is one of those people. It’ s a
pity we can’t clone her!.Her work, particularly for deafblind children, is nationally recognised and f amilies
have moved house so that the y
can be closer to the school.
Anne, left, has very high
expectations for her pupils and
works tirelessly to think of
innovative and e xciting ways
to help them mak e progress.
Anne champions for the rights
of pupils with complex needs in
the wider community and has
written and deli vered
training for teachers in
the
region
and
nationally.”
Anne goes through to
the national f inals of
the Teaching Awards
next month.

Bride Rachel
couldn’t hear
music at her
own wedding
By GEMMA DAVIDSON
A BRIDE has described her sadness at not being able to
hear the music at her own wedding after funding for her
vital cochlear implant w as pulled by her Primary Care
Trust.
Rachel Taylor, 36, from Nuneaton, Warwickshire, told
Hearing Times she had to make special arrangements for
her wedding to husband Neil in June.
“We organized that the wedding v ows would be
printed by ourselves, and that both Neil and I would read
them from start to end as I couldn’ t hear an ything. It
meant that I w ouldn’t look out of place if we both did
that,” Rachel, pictured above, told us.
“It also enabled us to both look each other in the e yes
during reading as well.”
Rachel is no stranger to hearing loss, being diagnosed
as completely deaf in her right ear by the age of ten.
Having been recommended a cochlear implant by her
local hospital, Rachel put her name on to a w aiting list
for the £40,000 operation, which would be funded by
her Primary Care Trust.
After waiting for several months, and receiving a ward
number at Birmingham’s Queen Elizabeth Hospital and
beginning preparations for the op, Rachel was then
delivered the devastating news that the funding for her
procedure had been cancelled.
“I am surprised that the hospital ha
ven’t been
supportive at all, I feel lik e they have betrayed me, “
Rachel said.
Hearing Times contacted Warwickshire Primary Care
Trust but declined to comment.
Rachel contacted the RNID for advice and support,
which she has received.
We will keep you updated on Rachel’s case in future
issues as it progresses so don’ t forget to read ne xt
month’s edition of your Hearing Times.

Welsh are on
campaign trail

A DEAFBLIND charity has launched a major
awareness campaign at the Welsh Assembly to highlight
the number of older people in Wales with the combined
sensory loss, which stands at more than 11,000.
Sense, who offer support to people with se vere
sensory loss and their f amilies across the UK,
approached the Assembly in July in a bid to gain more
assistance with services deli vered to older people with
sight and hearing problems across Wales.
Simon Shaw, who arranged the e vent for Sense in
July, told the Hearing Times: “People are starting to
recognise our strate gy for older people, especially in
terms of those people’s well-being.”
He pointed out a lot needs to be done on a one-toone basis, such as help in the home. “ Activities such as
paying bills, writing letters or emails, or even going to
the shops can be quite a struggle for deafblind people,so
we are campaigning for more support to be a vailable to
the more vulnerable members of our society,” he said.
To obtain a fr ee booklet about the campaign,
contact Sense on 0845 1270060 or visiting the
website, www.sense.org.uk.

‘I didn’t realise diving was ruining my hearing’ Read Jean’s story on our people’s profiles on page 13
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Emmerdale
backs first
charity for
deaf parents
By GEMMA DAVIDSON

Calling no. 12… Rossanna thought she was day-dr eaming when she was crowned the winner in Prague (Photo: REXFEATURES)

Miss World’s a role model for teenagers
NEWLY-CROWNED Miss Deaf World Rosanna
Mazzocchio is hoping her win will encourage other deaf
teenagers to follow their dreams by becoming models.
The stunning Citizen’s Advice Bureau trainee from
Derby, 19, beat 15 other contestants from across the
globe at the annual ceremony in Prague.
But the modest brunette w as shocked when the 12member panel, including businessmen and f ashiion
experts, judged her the winner in the Czech Republic.
Speaking exclusively to Hearing Times, she said:
“When they called out number 12 I must ha ve been
daydreaming because I forgot my number.
“It was a buzz to see hundreds of people cheering for
me. I still can’t believe that I’ve won to be honest and I
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think I still need to get used to the idea that I am Miss
Deaf World 2008. It was a one in a lifetime e xperience.
I think it is an important competition for young deaf
women because it can mak e them realise there is more
out there for them to do.
“They now know that they can become a professional
model.” Rosanna said the atmosphere backstage at the
contest held in July w as “amazing” but the best part of
it was meeting other deaf women from other countries.
She said: “All of the girls are beautiful and I got on so
well with all of them. We were all helping each other

with hair and make-up all the time.” Rosanna insists her
life will not change too much since winning the contest.
“What I really w ant to do after this is to help deaf
people in the area where I live. That is why I am training
to become a citizen advice bureau adviser.”
For the foreseeable future, Rosanna wants to tak e a
holiday and relax but she is glad that she took part in the
contest.
She said: “My family, friends and my bo yfriend kept
saying that it w as a great opportunity and that I should
grab it.
“If it wasn’t for them, I wouldn’t have won Miss Deaf
UK and now Miss Deaf World.”
Do you dream of beoming a model, contact Hearing
Times with your story at editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk.

Contestants almost
missed out on show
TV judge Marie O’Riordan admits judges
were split over the girls’‘invisible disability
BRITAIN’S Missing Top Model judge Marie O’Riordan
has admitted deaf contestants were almost banned as
entrants on the BBC3 sho w because vie wers couldn’t
see their disability.
Sassy Londoner Lilli, 20, was eliminated from the
telly contest in the second week and stunning Kellie, 24,
of Leicester, just missed out on the final.
Marie, the editor of Marie Claire magazine, insists
the eight-week competition had raised the ‘what is
beauty?’ issue among viewers and in the press.
But she admitted: “It was debated whether the
winner would make more impact if her disability w as
visible or in visible. There was certainly an ar gument
among the judges.
“I thought it w as slightly prejudiced of those who
argued against the deaf girls because you couldn’ t see
their disability. I felt the girl who wins should do so
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because she could be a model, I didn’t mind what kind
of disability she had. I think being deaf is a disability .
“The deaf girls were struggling to k eep up with the
conversations in the house, but on the photo-shoot the y
did really well. They had to focus directly on the
photographer and they ignored all the other stuf f going
on around them which can often be a v
ery busy
environment. Jonathan P ang, the models’ mentor, told
the judges the deaf girls responded well to direction. ”
Marie decided to become a judge because her
magazine Marie Claire likes to “push the boundaries and
make readers think about issues in the w orld”.
She said: “I thought the show was like a Marie Claire
feature. I lik ed the f act that it w ould be challenging
attitudes to disability and a mass-mark et medium such

as reality TV show would appeal to young people. It is
well-known that the f ashion industry represents
extremes of beauty and not so much the realities of
society. It focuses on a f antasy that people aspire to b ut
what is good about the industry is that you can challenge
the norms.
“I think the production company did a very good job
in casting the show and chose the right girls. When we
initially met them they weren’t wearing any make-up so
we got to see their natural beauty.”
Marie admits the ideal situation is for society to view
disabled girls in the same
way as able-bodied girls,
but added: “You can’t do
it overnight. It’ s
important to remind
young viewers that
beauty is in the e ye of
the beholder and the quest
for perfection isn’ t
always what it is
cracked up to be.”

Judge ...
Marie

THE stars and creators of ITV soap Emmerdale ha ve
leant their support to Deaf Parenting UK, the first charity
aimed specifically at parents with hearing loss.
Sabina Iqbal, founder of Deaf P arenting UK, told
Hearing Times the organisation welcome the news.
“Deaf Parenting UK is delighted o ha ve Emmerdale’s
support and recognition of our w ork and the needs of
Deaf parents in the UK,” she said.
“We continue to work hard on a limited budget to raise
the profile of Deaf P arenting UK to the mainstream as
well as championing the needs and rights of Deaf parents
in accessing to mainstream services without barriers.”
An Emmerdale spokesperson pointed out how difficult
it is to be a parent, but how much more dif ficult it is
without access to certain services and information often
taken for granted by hearing parents.
“Hearing parents can find out information about schools
and even about pregnancy by chatting to neighbours and
other parents,” he said.
“Deaf parents often miss out on this information and are
usually the last to know.
“Deaf Parenting UK campaigns for better access to
services for deaf parents in all aspects of parenting, and it
is for these reasons that all of the cast from the
Emmerdale Production team are thrilled to support the
charity.”
Around 90 per cent of deaf children are born to parents
with no hearing loss, but deaf parents also ha ve a 90%
chance of having hearing children.
Deaf Parenting UK aims to provide better services and
access in both scenarios.
For further information on Deaf Parenting UK visit
www.deafparent.org.uk.

Theatre gets
windfall for
subtitling
equipment
By GEMMA DAVIDSON
A THEATRE is helping audiences enjo y the latest
movies for the first time, thanks to a cash boost.
The Customs House cinema in Mill Dam,
South
Shields, has been gi ven a £4,000 grant from the UK
Film Council to help it improve and update its facilities.
The theatre has used the cash to b
uy an audio
description and soft-subtitling systems to impro ve
cinema access for film fans with sensory impairments.
Angela Hannon, audience development manager,
said: “We make sure that every film we show has at least
one showing that is subtitled.
“As a community venue, it is crucial we make every
resource available to everyone and this latest addition to
the cinema helps to do that.”
The Customs House is also helping parents to beat
the credit-crunch by ha ving the cheapest cinema in the
borough. A family of four can w atch the latest releases
there for only £14.
Ray Spencer, executive director, said: “Having four
children myself, I know how expensive a trip to the
cinema can be.
“That's why when we set the cinema prices we were
determined to keep them as low as possible.
“Going to the cinema is one of life's greatest
pleasures and we want to make sure that no one misses
out simply because of the price.”
The cinema offers everything that you would expect
from a multi-screen venue, including luxury seating and
Dolby surround sound.
Mr Spencer added: “Not only are we affordable, but
we make sure that we book the best movies from release
date.
“So expect to see the Customs House hosting f ilms
like High School Musical 3, Batman, The Mummy 3
and the brand new Star Wars animated film.”
For more information on cinema times, visit the box
office at www.customshouse.co.uk
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Welcome to Hearing Times!
We have sent you a complimentary
copy of the Hearing Times, the new
national newspaper for people with
hearing loss, their families and
friends.
We hope you enjoy reading the
paper, and would like to invite you
to set up an annual subscription
starting from January 2009 (for ten
issues per year). You can do this by
completing the subscription form
below or by accessing our website:
www.hearingtimes.co.uk/subscribe.
Hearing Times and its website
will act as a communication forum
for the hearing impaired, family and
friends and will provide a means of
sharing experiences and exchanging
news on key issues. Contact the
editorial team at the address below
or through the website
www.hearingtimes.co.
uk.
As well as stories of topical
interest our editorial team hope to
provide access to new products,
services and treatments together
with information on the Disability
Discrimination Act (DDA) and how
it affects you; educational articles
and practical help in the workplace,

school, college and at home.

Special Offer

We are offering readers who
subscribe to the Hearing Times the
opportunity to purchase a Pocket
Listenor Assistive Listening Device
for ONLY £20.00 including post and
packaging (RRP £79.95). Offer
subject to availability and ends 31st
December 2008. For £35 you can
combine the cost of your Hearing
Times annual subscription and the
handy Pocket Listenor. For more
details on the Pocket Listenor and a
review by Daz our Product Reviewer
see page 12.

Charities and
professional
organisations
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organisation and would like multiple
copies for distribution to your
membership or if you have any
queries please contact Sue Kelson at
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and stories.
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hearingtimes.co.uk to
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Hearing Times.
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with good story content.
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with the readership so

We have launched our
website at www.hearing
times.co.uk and have
banner and spot sites
available. Please contact
us for the rate cards.
Contact Guy or Sue at
Hearing Times on 0845
293 0688 or email
guy@hearingtimes.co.
uk or skelson@hearing
times.co.uk
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Patients can
communicate
with GPs
by video
By GEMMA DAVIDSON
DEAF patients will now be able to enjoy better access to
GP services, thanks to a ne w partnership between a
leading heathcare charity and a provider of GP systems.
SignHealth, the healthcare charity specif ically for
Deaf people, and EMIS are pioneering a system by
which patients’ questions can be translated into sign
language using videoclips.
The
charity's web-based SignT
ranslate
communication program is being made available free of
charge to all GP practices in England until July 31,
2009, funded purely by SignHealth.
For the 5,000-plus sur geries that use the EMIS
clinical system, access to SignTranslate will be instant
via an embedded link from the EMIS desktop.
Non-EMIS practices can access the service by
logging on to the SignTranslate website.
The program translates more than 300 medical
questions into British Sign Language (BSL) using short
video clips - of fering a quick and easy w ay to improve
communication during a GP consultation.
In addition, to the translation of the pre-def ined
questions, the SignTranslate program also enables online access to "live" fully qualified BSL interpreters for
a small fee.
With the use of a web-cam, a Deaf patient can enjoy
a fully interactive discussion with a doctor through the
interpreter.
Steve Powell, Chief Executive of SignHealth, said:
"With only about 400 fully-qualif ied interpreters in
England to support approximately 70,000 Deaf people
who use BSL as their f irst language, it can be a real
challenge arranging a supported doctor's appointment.
“By funding SignTranslate to be free for every GP in
England, we hope that every Deaf person will be able to
see their doctor when necessary."
As well as BSL, SignTranslate gives spoken and
written translations into 12 foreign languages.
To see a demonstration of SignT ranslate visit
http://www.signhealth.net/login2.asp.

Texting
scheme for
emergency
services
PEOPLE with hearing loss in Scotland can no w text a
special number to get in contact with emer
gency
services.
The scheme, which is a joint initiati ve between
Tayside Police and the Tayside Association for the Deaf,
has already seen more than 70 people re gister to the
service. Residents are ask ed to sign up to the service,
and are then te xted the number to cut do wn the risk of
fake calls and messages.
Liz Watson, Manager of Tayside Association for the
Deaf, said the service w as ideally for non-emer gency
services, as there is al ways a short delay with SMS
messaging.
“Deaf or hard of hearing people can re gister their
mobile numbers with Tayside Police by filling in a form,
and they can then contact the police by text at any point
in the future, for non-emergencies,” she said.

Does your office
cater for your needs
- email editorial@
hearingtimes.co.uk

How to make your
office deaf-friendly
Amy Rowe investigates what compan y
bosses can do to ensure equality at w ork
OF the estimated nine million people in the UK who are
deaf (a general term that co vers any level of hearing loss)
only a fraction use sign language . The majority have a
hearing loss that is rarely obvious, hence the term ‘hidden
disability’. A deaf person who has not declared their
condition can appear slow or rude or even incompetent.
Instructions can be missed leading to incomplete or
incorrect work. Factors such as whether or not your f ace
is visible for lip-reading, the room acoustics and e ven if
the person listening is tired can all af
fect hearing. A
person with hearing loss often feels stigmatised. In some
cases the may not acknowledge that they have a disability.
Given the above, it is essential that managers ensure
their organisation is deaf-friendly . Lynne Nelson,
business development manager at the Ro yal National
Institute for Deaf People (RNID) says there is an onus
on the person to declare their deafness without the fear
of discrimination “b ut if emplo yers aren’t sending out
the right signals ... then people w on’t mention it.
This culture shift should start at the recruitment
stage as most application forms ask if an applicant has a

disability but do not appreciate that some people may
not see it a disability. The question should be rephrased
in light of the Disability Discrimination Act to cover the
wider spectrum of conditions. Many job profiles include
as matter of course the need to be a good communicator.
This wording can be discriminatory , particularly as
there are now so many hi-tech equipment; phones with
tone and volume control, real-time text applications and
listening devices.
Gloria Foran, national officer (disability polic y) at
public sector union Unison, says that b uilding design
often doesn’t help. Or ganisations can ne gotiate with
venues for mirrors and pictures to be remo ved, lighting
levels to be increased and sheeting placed o ver floors.
RNID’s director of ne w technologies Guido Gybels
says: “You can often restructure the e xisting space by
positioning elements differently to improve acoustics.”
Glass partitions can distort sound. RNID’s employment
training and skills service w orks with emplo yers and
includes deaf and disability a wareness and te xtphone
training, deaf equality and sign language lessons. RNID

consultants can suggest changes in lighting, technology
or even the use of a assistance dog.
Market
RNID’s top ten products include te xt telephony,
amplified phones and induction loops. Gaps in the
telecoms market resulted in RNID’s TalkbyText system.
The software can be used by e very worker. Technology
needs to be monitored consistently for effectiveness.
One way of ensuring companies remain inside best
practice is to aim for RNID’s Louder than Words (LtW)
chartermark. One compan y with a chartermark is
electrical distributions firm, Central Networks.
Access
The government Access to Work scheme can cover up
to 100 per cent of appro ved costs. Hard of hearing and
deaf staff must ha ve personal emer gency plans.
Buddying-up can be used, alarms can be f itted with
visual beacons and vibrating sensors. Elspeth Grant, of
TripleA Consult. says: “I’d put visual alarms in as
standard.”
MAKING YOUR OFFICE DEAF-FRIENDLY
1. Is your recruitment process discriminatory?; 2. K eep
up-to-date with the la w; 3. Deplo y technology; 4.
Ask, don’t assume your emplo yees’ needs; 5. Talk
face-to-face.
Share your work experiences online by logging on to
www.hearingtimes.co.uk

TalkFirst comes top of the class at
Barclays business awards ceremony
A COMPANY that specialises in teaching parents ho w
to communicate with their babies through sign language
has won the title of North West Winner.
TalkFirst, founded by Julie Ryder who has hearing
loss, aims to teach inf ants to communicate through
signing earlier than they usually would with speech.
The awards recognise entrepreneurs who ha ve
overcome personal adv ersity to achie ve success. Julie
from Bacup, Lancs, who began to lose her hearing aged
21, fit the bill perfectly.
John Davis, Barclays Marketing Director for Local
Business and a judge, said: “The 2008 Re gional
Winners represent the essence of the Barclays Trading
Places Awards – they are unsung heroes who, in spite of
great personal challenges, have taken steps to establish a
sustainable business and challenged the direction of

their lives for the better. Julie set up the first franchise of
TalkFirst in 2002. Since then the compan
y, whose
mascot is Dexter the Jester, right, has set up three more
franchises with the latest due to open in north London.
Susan Broxton, from East Lancashire, discovered
that joining the TalkFirst team w as the challenge she
needed after taking a career break to start a f
amily.
Susan told Hearing Times: “I wanted something to f it
around my bo ys in terms of school and pre-school
holidays; the franchise ticked all the boxes.” Susan says
it isn’t all w ork and no play at TalkFirst baby classes.
“I’ve thoroughly enjoyed the experience. The classes are
great fun. I’ve made great friends,” she said.
To find out details of y our nearest class or if y ou
are interested in setting up a franchise in y our home
town, visit www.talkfirst.net.
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The Diver Soho
Theatre,
London
“YOU and me for e ver. Never sundered, never torn
apart.” That’s the promise Genji made to his Rokujo.
Genji, however, doesn’t exist. He’s a character from an
11th century Japanese no vel. Rokujo is actually Yumi.
Or is she the pearl diver? Or maybe she’s the emperor’s
favourite mistress? From here on it starts to get a little
confusing. We recommend you read up on the
background of the play first or risk being lost in Yumi’s
delusions yourself.
The Diver begins in a psychiatrist’ s office. Yumi,
accused of the murder of tw o children, has dissolved
into a world of her own making through guilt and grief.
Kathryn Hunter is the marv ellously limber and wiry
murderess being interrogated for arson. Meek and alien,
Hunter is f ascinating to w atch. With the upmost ease,
she shifts between alter-egos.
The story unfolds and ultimately we are led to
believe Yumi was having an af fair with her emplo yer.
After Yumi terminates both pregnancies, one of which is
demonstrated, Genji, whose real name is Sasaki, returns
to his also pre gnant wife. At this point Hunter displays
her chameleon-like style of acting and “possesses”
Sasaki’s wife. This in turn leads to said wife’ s death.
The possession, another of Yumi’s fantasies, never
actually takes place. Confused yet?
The rest of Hideki Noda and Colin Teevan’s piece
runs pretty much the same course bobbing from
modern-day Tokyo to 11th century Japan to an
underwater adventure with a dragon-queen. While these
themes are noble in their aspirations and v ery amusing
singularly, together they leave a spectator some what
perplexed. It is an enjoyable excursion; I just wish it was
more understandable.
The Diver does, however, remain a highly visual
performance and, through body language and scenery ,
becomes an optical delicac y. Coupling this with BSL
interpretation, provided you’re familiar with ancient
Japanese novels, The Diver is ideal for an audience with
hearing impairment.

The Chalk
Garden Donmar
Warehouse

ABSOLUTELY extraordinary, The Chalk Garden is
exactly the sort of performance to bring a little cheer to
the British summer.
The is a performance oozing with contrast ranging
from the unf ashionably remarried mother , Olivia
(Suzanne Buden) to the w
onderfully quirky
grandmother, Mrs St Maugham (Mar garet Tyzack).
Swathed in comfortable, gardening clothes, Maugham is
endearing and reminiscent of dithery , old aunts with a
touch too much time on their hands. “You can’t fit false
teeth to a w oman of character ,” she bellows. Wit and
hilarity ensue, naturally.
Enid Bagnold’s 1956 comedy has been revived with
a classic touch of pure, English eccentricity thanks to its
talented director, Michael Grandage. The Donmar
Warehouse is also a marv
ellous venue which
perpetuates this charming e xperience and is, thanks to
Stagetext, completely accessible to those with hearing
impairments.
Stemming from her mother’ s remarriage, Laurel
(Felicity Jones) has created disorder and chaos
throughout her stay at her grandmother’ s manor. Much
like the flowers left wilting in the chalk-based garden,
she has been left to her grandmother’s autonomous way
of child-rearing. “The child’ s a flo wer. She gro ws in
liberty,” Maugham proudly declares.
Penelope Wilton portrays the a wkwardly uptight
Miss Madrigal with such ease of character that it might
be perfectly possible for her to have lived her life as the
uneasily rigid go verness. As a ne w member of the
household, Madrigal exposes the absent Mr Pinkbell’ s
inadequacy as a gardener, manservant Maitland’s (Jamie
Glover) new-found lease of life, and most of all Laurel’s
desperate need for boundaries.
What appears at first to be a dull and past-its-sell-bydate period comedy turns out to be a f ascinating romp.

A play on words
“THE last time I went to a comedy I walk ed out at the
interval in tears, demoralised by the sight of e veryone
around me in fits of laughter while I couldn’t understand
a single word.” – Peter Pullan, Stagetext founder.
THE theatre; a w onderfully enjoyable venture where
cast and audience can truly interact on a much more
personal level. Enjoyable that is, if it’s accessible. But
what if hearing loops aren’t suitable? Or perhaps signed
performances are difficult to follow? Enter Stagetext.

Stagetext has opened up the theatre.
says HT critic Chris Attewell-Hughes
Alan Ayckbourn’s Comic Potential. Peter Pullan says:
“After it, the only tears in my eyes were tears of joy.”

Origins
IN March 2000, a group of Americans with hearing loss
demanded captioned London theatre sho ws. Geoff
Brown, Stagetext’s co-founder, chaired the International
Federation of the Hard of Hearing and w as asked to
locate theatres that could accommodate captioning.
The Royal Shakespeare Company (RSC) agreed to
caption Anthony and Cleopatra at the Barbican Theatre.
Shaftsbury Avenue’s Lyric Theatre agreed to caption

Creators
DURING the visit the founders of Stagete xt met. Peter
Pullan, Merfyn Williams and Geof f Brown, all with
varying degrees of hearing loss, decided to form a
charity to bring stage sho ws within an yone’s reach.
“Their aim was that deaf people and people with hearing
loss should access theatre through captioning where ver
they live,” says Stagetext press officer Lynn Jackson.
“The founders were adamant it wouldn’t be a business;
they were only high quality access to the Arts,” says
Lynn. Peter and Merfyn self-f inanced a caption unit. In

Romeo and
Juliet Open Air
Theatre

NOT ancient Verona, but 1950s Italy now plays host to
Will Shakespeare’s tale of lo ve and tragedy with tw o
feuding mafia families. Timothy Sheader revives an old
classic and manages to astonish e ven the most a vid
Shakespeare fan. Truly bloody deaths and f ight scenes
that more closely resemble Capoeira, Sheader amazes.
Nicholas Shaw brings an air of arrogance to Romeo
and reminds us just ho w young his character is.
Swaggering about and oozing conf idence he, at first,
arouses distain. Upon meeting Juliet, Shaw switches
tack and becomes a more lik eable entity. Juliet, played
by Laura Donnelly, is naive and easily sw ayed which
makes the performance a stretch more belie vable. Lust,
not love, is the driving factor.
While all those involved do a splendid job of bringing
Romeo and Juliet to life, none do it better than Annette
McLaughlin. Aggressive and cold, her interpretation of

November 2000 Stagete xt presented its f irst captioned
play; the RSC’s The Duchess of Malf i at the Barbican.
“It left everyone clamouring for more,” says Lynn.
Workings behind Stagetext
STAGETEXT arranges dates for captioned
performances. Specially trained captioners work closely
with the production team to edit the script.
Formatting electronic captions requires special
software. Agreed standards are taught on Stagete xt’s
own training course for theatre captioners. A captioner
spends hours rehearsing before a performance to ensure
a smooth running and an enjoyable evening.

Lady Capulet is awe-inspiring. Her grief at the death of
her much-loved nephew resounds throughout the
audience. Spitting and cursing, McLaughlin is an
absolute joy to witness.
Another fantastic inclusion is Claire Benedict’s take on
the nurse. A far cry from Baz Luhrmann’ s uptight and,
at times, dreary character, Benedict reinvents the nurse
as a more comic f igure not to mention an outrageous
flirt. Jokes, that have otherwise gone unnoticed in lesser
performances, stand proud thanks to a hilarious and
captivating presentation. At Juliet’s supposed death,
Benedict reveals her resilience as an actor and
stunningly displays her misery which can be felt in the
audience just as it is on stage.
Finally, Annalisa Rossi completes an e vening of
marvel and splendour by entreating the audience to her
operatic additions. (Stagetext allows for hard-of-hearing
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Revenger’s
Tragedy National
Theatre
LEAVE political correctness and prudish natures at the
door. Do you gasp at the slightly uncouth? Perhaps you
ought not attend. Appealing to man’s darker intent, this
sets out to be an evening of indulgence and purest
carnal desire and not ideal for easily shock ed.
Graphic, gory and garish; The Revenger’s Tragedy is
the epitome of the Jacobean play. Quite rightly Thomas
Middleton’s masterpiece is not suitable for younger
audiences and its latest performance is no e xception.
Public rape, incest, prostitution and murder are all
encompassed.
What really makes this a worthwhile watch is the
outstanding, revolving set used. The Olivier Theatre,
being massively accommodating, allows for the
projection of a giant transforming head. Meant to
represent Vindice’s (Rory Kinnear) dead fiancé, it’s a
morbid foreshadowing of events to come.
As far as acting goes, Kinnear’s begins on a sub-par
note. It seems altogether, a little over-rehearsed. His
transformation into Piato, however, brings about a
more believable entity. Oddly, his cockney twang sits
rather well, far better than his exaggerated monologue
voice with which he begins.
Elliot Cowan, playing Lussurioso, somehow
manages to steal a respectable amount of limelight.
Swaggering hips with playboy attitude, he is
bewitching as the Duke’s arrogant heir. Even sending
out Piato to seduce Vindice’s sister and then mother,
there’s still something about Cowan that inspires a
certain amount of lust and admiration. Perhaps it’s his
bad-boy image or maybe his over-confidence.
Whichever it may be, he’s definitely a driving force in
this modest tale.

Afterlife National
Theatre,
London
Effectiveness
Unlike subtitles, Stagetext’s captioning is more akin to
television subtitles. No dialogue is lost and music and
sound effects are both captioned. One theatre goer says:
“Captions have opened a ne w world. One of the w orse
things of becoming deaf w as missing out on music. It’ s
as if my life has come back to me. ”
Smaller theatres have one screen but bigger theatres
have two to a void the “W imbledon effect” where
theatre-goers switch between screen and stage.
Future
In 2006 the Treasury’s Invest to Save programme and an
Arts Council England Grants for the Art award provided
£1 million funding for Stagete xt and Vocaleyes (a
theatre audio description service). The resulting See a
Voice project f irstly centred on London, the Midlands
and Liverpool. Stagetext is now working with groups in
Scotland, Wales, Ireland, and futher overseas Thanks to
Stagtext’s dedicated work, the stage is no longer silent.
and deaf access.) Without creating an edam fla voured
evening, Rossi sings Ave Maria at the lo vers’ wedding
and duets with the bereaved Lady Capulet at this play’s
finale. Both of which reminds us that this is a tale of
woe, of Juliet and her Romeo.

Seen a performance
you would like to tell
us about? Email
editorial@hearing
times.co.uk

AFTERLIFE walks a fine line. On one side there’s a
truly genius concoction of humour, morality and
excitement. On the other side there’s a lot of clawing
for more plot and clutching at stra ws. That’s not to say
Max Reinhardt wasn’t a great man who lead a great
life. Merely that, at times, the plot becomes weak in
places and minds are at risk of w andering.
Afterlife, made accessible via Stagetext, begins
rather well. Sliding arches, tweeting birds and
afternoon twilight that are all directed by Reinhardt’s
whims are a pleasant touch. Roger Allam plays the
robust Jewish director with such gusto. Plain to see,
he’s embraced a role he truly connects with.
As tedious as over-gesturing may be, it seems
essential to Reinhardt’s character that he is as eccentric
as possible. It rather captivating to watch him grow
from able and active to dithery and feeble and Allam
does so with splendid ease.
The chemistry between Allam and the remaining cast
is smooth like a rich sauce which brings a delicate and
delightful taste to Michael Frayn’s latest works.
Rudolf ‘Katie’ Kommer, played by Peter Forbes brings
a dry wit to Afterlife and his relationship with the
protagonist is pleasant to say the least.
Allum’s affair with his mistress, Helene Thimig
(Abigail Cruttenden), is somewhat stretched. Strangely,
it seems only truly believable when Cruttenden is
fraught with anger. This does somewhat relieve the
implausibility present when the two are serene together
and luckily Cruttenden is irritable for much of the
performance.
As enchanting as Afterlife sets out to be, the finale
does add a slight edam quality which it could probably
do without. Probably best to sneak out in the last f ive
minutes to avoid disappointment. Otherwise, Frayn’s
created something Reinhardt could be proud of.

All reviews by Chris Attewell-Hughes

What’s On Guide
Provided by Signed Performance in Theatre (SPIT) - www.spit.org
19 September 2008
•19:30 Mary Poppins (Musical) Birmingham
Hippodrome, BSL interpreted
•19:30 Kicking a Dead Horse (Play) Almeida Theatre
(London) Captioned in-house
•19:30 The Producers (Musical) Hawth Theatre
(Crawley) BSL interpreted
20 September 2008
•14:30 Vertigo (Thriller) Nottingham Playhouse,
Captioned by STAGETEXT
23 September 2008
•19:30 Woman In Mind (Play) Stephen Joseph Theatre
in the Round (Scarborough) Captioned in-house
24 September 2008
•19:30 Woman In Mind (Play) Stephen Joseph Theatre
in the Round (Scarborough) BSL interpreted
•19:30 Drowning on Dry Land (Play) Salisbury
Playhouse, BSL interpreted
•19:30 Anything Goes (Play) Civic Theatre,
Chelmsford, BSL interpreted
•19:45 Vertigo (Thriller) Nottingham Playhouse,
Captioned by STAGETEXT
25 September 2008
•19:30 Anything Goes (Play) Civic Theatre,
Chelmsford, Captioned in-house
•19:30 Far From The Madding Crowd (Play) Northcott
Theatre (Exeter) BSL interpreted
•19:30 Accidental Death of an Anarchist (Comedy)
Mercury Theatre Colchester, BSL interpreted
•19:45 The Full Monty (Musical) Hawth Theatre
(Crawley) BSL interpreted
27 September 2008
•19:30 Othello (Play) Plymouth Theatre Royal,
Captioned in-house
30 September 2008
•19:30 Come Dancing (Musical) Theatre Royal
Stratford East (London) BSL interpreted
•19:45 The Girlfriend Experience (Play) Royal Court
Theatre (London) Captioned by STAGETEXT
1 October 2008
•19:30 ...some trace of her (Play) National Theatre
(NT) (London) Captioned by STAGETEXT
2 October 2008
•19:30 The Glee Club (Play) Library Theatre
Manchester, BSL interpreted
•19:30 The Barber Of Seville (Opera) English National
Opera, London Coliseum, BSL interpreted
•19:30 Privates on Parade (Play) West Yorkshire
Playhouse (Leeds) Captioned in-house
3 October 2008
•19:30 Sunset Song (Play) Edinburgh King's Theatre
BSL interpreted
4 October 2008
•10:50, 12.00, 13.00 and 14.50 Out of Steam (Play)
National Railway Museum (York) BSL interpreted
•14:30 Far From the Madding Crowd (Play)
Cambridge Arts Theatre (Cambridge) Captioned by
STAGETEXT
•14:30 Sunset Song (Play) Edinburgh King's Theatre,
Captioned in-house
8 October 2008
•14:00 The Importance of Being Earnest (Play) Theatre
by the Lake (Keswick, Cumbria) Captioned in-house
•19:30 Rambert Dance Company's Eternal Light Tour
(Dance) Wycombe Swan (High Wycombe,) BSL
interpreted

•19:30 Privates on Parade (Play) West Yorkshire
Playhouse (Leeds) BSL interpreted
9 October 2008
•19:30 The Merchant of Venice (Play) Octagon Theatre
Bolton, BSL interpreted
•19:30 Joseph and The Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat (Musical) The Royal Centre, Nottingham
Captioned by STAGETEXT
19:30 Waste (Play) Almeida Theatre(London,) BSL
interpreted
•19:30 Come Dancing (Musical) Theatre Royal
Stratford East (London) Captioned in-house
•20:00 Shout (Musical) Cliffs Pavilion (Southend-onSea) BSL interpreted
10 October 2008
•19:30 Carousel (Musical) Edinburgh Festival Theatre,
BSL interpreted
11 October 2008
•14:30 Absurd Person Singular (Play) Edinburgh
King's Theatre, BSL interpreted
•14:30 Far From the Madding Crowd (Play) English
Touring Theatre at Oxford Playhouse, Captioned by
STAGETEXT
•14:30 Hay Fever (Comedy) Queen's Theatre
Hornchurch (London) Captioned in-house
•16:00 Footloose (Musical) New Theatre Cardiff, BSL
interpreted
•19:30 Carousel (Musical) Edinburgh Festival Theatre,
Captioned in-house
•19:30 Hound of the Baskervilles (Play) Plymouth
Theatre Royal, Captioned in-house
13 October 2008
•20:00 in-i (Dance) National Theatre (NT) (London)
Captioned by STAGETEXT
14 October 2008
•19:30 Now or Later (Play) Royal Court Theatre
(London) Captioned by STAGETEXT
•19:45 Don't You Leave Me Here (Play) West Yorkshire
Playhouse (Leeds) BSL interpreted
15 October 2008
•19:30 The Glee Club (Play) Library Theatre,
Manchester, Captioned in-house
•19:30 Cavalleria Rusticana And Pagliacci (Opera)
English National Opera, London Coliseum. BSL
interpreted
•19:45 Far From the Madding Crowd (Play) New
Wolsey Theatre Ipswich, Captioned by STAGETEXT
•20:00 Hay Fever (Comedy) Queen's Theatre
Hornchurch (London) BSL interpreted
16 October 2008
•17:00 High School Musical (Musical) Hawth Theatre
(Crawley) BSL interpreted
•19:00 Partenope (Opera) English National Opera,
London Coliseum. BSL interpreted
•19:30 Travels with my Aunt (Play) Oldham Coliseum
Theatre, BSL interpreted
•19:30 Joseph and The Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat (Musical) The Royal Centre, Nottingham
BSL interpreted
•19:45 Don't You Leave Me Here (Play) West Yorkshire
Playhouse (Leeds) Captioned in-house
•20:00 High School Musical (Musical) Hawth Theatre
(Crawley) BSL interpreted
18 October 2008
•14:00 Beauty and the Beast (Musical) Blackpool
Grand Theatre, BSL interpreted

Poetry Corner
Ear Pieces
I sit in the room engaged in conversation
With a charming, warm man talking of
Disability – hearing impairment – in terms
Of ranges of sound and levels of loss
Of hearing retention and damage done
Of future worsening and capturing sound
Told “grasping the nettle just as well no w
Or face worse problem to come”
Told it is about enhancement and sustainment
If not replacement of sound
We talk of many things my
Hearing confessor and I
Of family and society
Children and parents
Speech and cadence
Rhythm and tone
Accent and articulation
The state of the health service
Situations and circumstances
We go on twice the time of
Regular consultations
Then comes the fitting
First the choosing
Involving discussions of placement
Where is comfortable, less or more

conspicuous
Inside or out, noise control or not, larger or
smaller
“No point if they are not to be worn but sit in
a draw
Like so many do nowadays”
Next the moulding with wax imprinted
By firing from a special gun
Sitting with wedge in mouth whilst
Waxy substance melts
It goes off without hitch
The time is late we break off
To stroll to the gents still talking
companionably
In generalities
And then more forms
Arrangements made to collect
A good-natured farewell
The deed is done
The nettle grasped
What has been spoken of, debated, alluded to,
put off
Has been achieved
In short, two words describe my official state
of disability
By WBR Jeremy
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Hearing Times (Products)
We try out the latest technology on the mark et so you know what to rely on.
If you would like us to review a product, email info@hearingtimes.co.uk.
By HT REVIEWER DAZ

PRODUCT:
Pocket Listenor
MANUFACTURER:
Conversor Ltd

Upcoming reviews
We will be reviewing a number of assistive
listening devices in early 2009.
If you have any products you would like
reviewed or have your own review you
would like to send us please send to Daz at
Hearing Times on info@hearingtimes.co.uk
or directly to Daz at Hearing Times
Limited, The Lansbury Estate, 102 Lower
Guildford Road, Woking, Surrey GU21 2EP

RRP:
£79.95 + VAT
Summary of product
The Pocket Listenor is a hands-free assistive
listening device for use with Telecoilequipped hearing instruments. It pro vides
users with amplification of nearby sound
sources and can also be connected directly
to a CD player, iPod, stereo/hi-fi, TV,
computer, telephone or other sound source
with the jack to jack cable pro vided. It is
ideal for one to one conversations.
The Pocket Listenor is worn around the
neck of the user and has easy to use on/of f
switch and volume controls.
The Pocket Listenor has a rechargeable
battery and provides up to eight hours of
continuous use and comes with a one year
manufacturer’s guarantee.

Hearing Times
Review
The Pocket Listenor is really useful in one
to one conversations and can be used up to
a range of up to 10 metres, depending on
the environment. The speaker or sound
source needs to be broadly in front of the
user to ensure the best sound capture. It is
ideal for users on the move where it can be
connected to an Ipod or personal stereo
system. We found that different devices
have different volume outputs and some
worked better with the Pocket Listenor than
others.
It is easy to use although the user has to
ensure that they put the charger into the
correct socket on the side of the unit. The
3.5mm jack socket on the top of the unit is
used for connecting to an audio source. It
has an excellent signal to noise ratio of
around 40dB and distortion of less than 5%
which means there is good sound quality.
The frequency range captured by the
device is between 100kHz and 8,000 kHz
which is a broad enough spectrum for most
users. It does amplify the user’s own voice
as well as the sound source, however it will
allow greater amplification without
incurring feedback from the hearing aid.
There is no tone control, however the
manufacturer has set a relatively neutral
tone which is comfortable to listen to.

Overall assessment
This is a functional and practical device
which is lightweight and easy to carry and
use and represents value for money.

Left, the Pocket
Listenor by
Conversor Ltd

Contact us...
We would like to know what you think of Hearing
Times!
If you have any comments or questions, or have a
story you would like to tell us about, please let us
know.
Email@ editorial@hearingtimes.co.uk
Phone: 0845 2930688
Web: www.hearingtimes.co.uk
Write to:
Hearing Times Ltd
The Lansbury Estate
102 Lower Guildford Road
Woking. Surrey
GU21 2EP

Fill this space with
your advertisement!
To advertise in Hearing we are looking for
Times or on our website news, product reviews
contact us now
and stories.
Please contact Guy@
hearingtimes.co.uk to
place your advert in
Hearing Times.
We offer competitive
rates for advertisers and
encourage advertorial
with good story content.
We want to work with
our advertisers to
stimulate a dialogue
with the readership so

We have launched our
website at www.hearing
times.co.uk and have
banner and spot sites
available. Please contact
us for the rate cards.
Contact Guy or Sue at
Hearing Times on 0845
293 0688 or email
guy@hearingtimes.co.
uk or skelson@hearing
times.co.uk

To subscribe to Hearing Times just complete the form and send to us at the address belo w

✂

I would like to subscribe to Hearing Times (ten issues) for one year for £15 from January 2009
OR
I would like to subscribe to Hearing Times (ten issues) for one year from January 2009 AND
purchase a Pocket Listenor for a total of £35 including p&p
Please make cheques payable to Hearing Times Ltd and send to: Hearing Times Subscriptions, The Lansbury Estate,
102 Lower Guildford Road, Woking, Surrey GU21 2EP. Please DO NOT send any money in the post; this
subscription is for cheques ONLY. Alternatively, if you wish to pay by credit card please phone +44 (0)845 2930688
with your details, or visit our website www.hearingtimes.co.uk
Title/Name
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Company Name
..........................................................................................................................................................................................
Address..............................................................................................................................................................................
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Postcode ....................................................................... Telephone ..................................................................................
Email address ....................................................................................................................................................................

Hearing Times (People)
George’s Pearls of wisdom
ON STAGE Pearly King George Major is the archetypal
“cheeky chappie”.
The self-confessed Del Bo y from Peckham, south
London, relishes giving his talks on Pearly history
dressed in his trademark whistle and flute (suit).
But minutes later, George – who lost his hearing after
beatings from an ab usive father – is full of dread as he
invites the audience to join in a Q&A session.
He says: “When I give my talks I’m conf ident, in a
world that I enjoy. Afterwards, I am in a different world,
a world of anxiety and fright within myself due to my
bad hearing. I’d try to cover it up by making a jok e.”
Born in 1938, George’s mother abandoned the f amily
in the 1940s. Beaten at home, he was drawn into the
world of Pearly Kings and Queens as he kne
w his
mother’s family had been part of the Cockne y tradition.
Amazingly, George - who has written tw
o
autobiographies, including The Hidden Whistle and
Flute - w as a teenager of 13 when his deafness w as
diagnosed. He left school unable to read and write.
He says: “Coming away with no education nowadays

By HILARY GAVIN
can be a great drawback nowadays but I was determined
to learn to read and write which took years.
“The most difficult part of writing my f irst book was
my childhood. I had to lock myself up in my second
home in Cyprus for three whole weeks to reli ve it. In
them three weeks, I cried a river.”
Days later Geor ge, left, underwent some kind of
closure as he fle w home to Britain with the book’ s
manuscript under his arm. “I fell asleep for the first time
feeling totally relaxed and somehow free,” he says.
Now in his se venties, George’s role as a Pearly King
still keeps him b usy. His anxiety at “Question Times”
has been diminished since a friend introduced him to the
220 Lite radio system.
George’s book The Hidden Whistle and Flute raised
money for Capital Radio’s Help a London Child appeal
– a charity he felt “reflected of his o wn childhood”.
He says: “A child’s life starts at home. I belie ve it is
shaped from the birth to the age of f ive. Many children

are fortunate to ha ve a good home life. Ho wever, what
about the fe w who ha ve never experienced a parent’ s
love and guidance? Let’ s make them all Pearly Kings
and Queens in our hearts.”

Little Eddie
wins Dog of
the Year

If you have a
story you would
like to appear in
HT, please email
editorial@hearing
times.co.uk

Hearing pooch presented with award
A THREE YEAR OLD bichon frisé cross has been
named Life Changing Hearing Dog of the Year by the
charity that trained him.
Eddie, whose owner Nicola Matthews lost her hearing
suddenly in her twenties, was presented with the a ward
by TV’s Esther Rantzen at a ceremon y at the charity’ s
headquarters in Princes Risborough, Buckinghamshire.
Nicola, 31, and a full-time single Mum, said it was like
her world crashed around her when she w as diagnosed
with hearing loss. “I didn’ t want to go out as I
panicked,” she says. “I just wanted to hide in bed.”
Nicola says she w as offered no emotional support
when she w as given her hearing aids, or put in touch
with other young people with hearing loss.
“As a single mum I relied on support from my young
son, who would listen for the door or tell me when
dinner was ready. It started to ha ve an effect on him as
he worried if there was a fire I would not hear the smoke
alarm.“He would not go outside to play or go to see his
friends as he w as scared that I w ould not hear danger
sounds or miss an important call.”
Thankfully, Nicola’s sister be gan taking lip-reading

By GEMMA DAVIDSON
classes, where she soon learned that Nicola could
benefit from ha ving a hearing dog, and Eddie w as
placed with her in June 2006.
Nicole says having Eddie around has changed her life
in many different ways. “He supports me not only for
the important sounds but also emotionally and socially .
“My son now plays out and does his o wn thing, happy
in the knowledge that Eddie will look after me. Also my
son knows he can call Eddie for help, as Eddie will
come and get me.”
Hearing Dogs’ co-founder Anthony Blunt judged the
Life-Changing Hearing Dog award, and said Eddie was
a ‘perfect example of the kind of impact a hearing dog
can make.’ “Eddie is making a dif ference to Nicola and
her son, and fully deserves recognition for the dramatic
change he has made to their lives.”
Nicole agrees, and thinks no dog could be more
deserving than Eddie. “Eddie is my friend and is v ery
clever. He is al ways learning new sounds, and he now
knows my ne w mobile. He has changed my life
completely.”

Eddie and Nicola ... the winning dog supports his o wner emotionally

‘My love of diving ruined my hearing’
HALFWAY through David Lodge’s novel Deaf Sentence
the narrator Desmond Bates thinks he has lost his hearing
when his wife and friends talk to him follo wing a dousing
of cold water in the sauna but his world is silent.
After four panick y hours, and a visit to an A&E
department 20 miles away, his fears are alleviated when
a doctor diagnoses ‘glue ear’. The warm sauna had
melted the w ax in his ears, she explains, and then the
‘sudden deluge of cold w ater had solidif ied it into a
perfect seal’. She recommends ‘warm olive oil’ as a cure.
Forty years ago, mother of three Jean Hicks, 81,
realised she couldn’t hear as well as her contemporaries
but she was unprepared when a Harle y Street specialist
later told her she had brought on premature hearing loss
by plunging into cold water rivers and swimming pools.
“I used to like diving into cold water pools in rivers on

our family holidays to Scotland and I’ d accuse my sons
of being silly when they didnít dive in as well,” she says.
It wasn’t the pressure b ut the shock of the cold w ater
that’d damaged the nerv es. I was damaging my hearing
without realising it but it can happen at any age.”
A physics and mathematics graduate, Jean gained a
diploma in acting from the Ro yal Academy of Dramatic
Arts (RADA) before marrying her husband William M
Hicks, 80, known to family and friends as Michael.
She became aware that she might ‘be hard of hearing’
40 years ago when it da wned on her that she w as
deafening the congregation during prayers in church. She
is aware that people with hearing loss can be percei ved
as annoying to fully hearing relati ves but believes it is
easier for women to live with hearing loss than men. She
says: ‘Hearing people aren’ t aware that it is the high

notes and consonants that you lose first. I’m thankful my
husband has a low voice and speaks slowly.’
This is an issue Jean wishes businesses would pick up
on when recording telephone messages. “Most messages
are recorded by girls with high-pitched voices,
Jean, right, is a k een member of her local amateur
dramatics group near Over Wallop in Hampshire but has
stopped going to the theatre. She says:“The y have loop
systems but the sound is lost when actors mo ve in front
of the microphone.” She adds: “So often loop or telecoil
systems don’t work because organisations don’t test the
system with a non-hearing person. She is also concerned
that elderly people feel isolated in nursing homes as
carers often turn the batteries for their hearing aids of f.
“It is important staff know how to put hearing aids in and
make sure they are adjusted properly,” she says.
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Enjoy the sounds of life
…with enhanced volume & clarity
Introducing Conversor Pro by Conversor Limited, a new and improved listening
device that offers users the versatility to enjoy the most out of everyday life.

Receiver

Transmitter

IN the opening passage to David Lodge’s novel Deaf
Sentence, a “tall bespectacled grey-haired man is standing
at the edge of the throng in the main room of the gallery,
stooping very close to the young woman in the red silk
blouse, his head lowered and angled away from her face,
nodding sagely and emitting a phatic murmur from time
to time…”
Imagine being in a crowded room like Desmond Bates,
Lodge’s fictional character, who is a hearing instrument
wearer, and cannot hear the sound he wants to hear in
crowded or noisy environments.
The growth of the Assistive Listening Device market, and
in particular the use of FM systems, over the last ten
years is evidence that hearing aids are limited in certain
situations or environments and that from time to time a
little help required. Individuals, Governments and
Professionals are now actively promotiong the use of
Assistive Listening Devices which will eliminate
background noise and amplify only the sounds that the
hearing instruments wearer wants to hear.
Conversor Limited has launched Conversor Pro after
many years of research into the market. Conversor Pro
is a loop-based FM system which utilises the Telecoil or
T-setting in the hearing instrument with a high quality
microphone transmitter which has omni and unidirectional microphones which provides the user with
the ability to eliminate those troublesome background
sounds and noises.
Conversor Pro has been designed with simplicity of
operation to the fore. Easy to use, just switch on and the
controls are instinctive and easy to use. Conversor Pro is
ergonomically designed for comfortable operation.

Freephone: 08002 989982
Telephone: 08700 663499
Email:info@conversorproducts.com

www.conversorproducts.com

Easy,
everyday use…
Conversor Pro has the added advantage of
being programmable by distributors and group
leaders for use with multiple hearing
instrument wearers in schools, universities and
group situations. Conversor Pro receiver
which is worn by a hearing instrument wearer
automatically pairs with the microphone
transmitter used by the speaker, enabling
simple connectivity in group situations.

Lecturer/Teacher in classroom

Simplified battery changing procedures and
modern surface mount technology provide a
reliable easy to maintain product for the
distributor and user alike.
Conversor Pro is supplied with multi-plug
power supply unit, and handy travel case and
audio and tv cables inclusive.

Watching TV or between rooms

Conversor Pro has been launced in Europe
initially and will be available in other territories
from the middle of 2009.

In a Café/Restaurant or meeting

Hearing Times (Sport)
Victory on
home soil
over Aussies
comes at last
By HT SPORTS REPORTER
ENGLAND cricketers tasted victory on home
soil for the first time when they defeated the
Aussies by seven wickets in a one-sided onedayer.
The success at Campbell Park was England’s
second only win against Australia. And it was
made even sweeter when the squad beat the
Aussies the following day in a final one-dayer to
draw a four-match series. Ten days earlier the
Aussies had retained the Ashes Series for Deaf
Cricketers with two drawn matches.
They also out-fielded England at Colwyn Bay
in the only 20/20 match of their 2008 England
and Wales tour, winning by 32 runs.
England started the Ashes series badly as the
first session of the First Test at Southport and
Birkdale Cricket Club on July 8 went
Australia’s way.
They came back strongly after lunch but an
excellent innings from skipper Kym Daley saw
Australia posting 334.
Luckily, rain closed play with England at 150
for five on the second day. Nigel Davenport
batted brilliantly on day three but Daley took
five for 73 off 29 overs. Australia declared at
137/8 for a draw.
Tidy bowling from Mohammed Farooq and
Mark Woodman in the first day of the Second
Test at Colwyn Bay in Wales saw the first Aussie
wicket fall for 35. But a tremendous partnership
between the Watkins brothers, Nick and
Andrew, bolstered the Aussie score to 236. They
were all out for 385.
England batted sensibly to take their first
innings score to 302 and Australia were under
pressure at 65 for four in their second innings
but, by lunch, our hopes of winning were
dashed. Drizzly weather almost threatened the
teams’ first 20/20 match but the Watkins
brothers got Australia off to a flier and the team
posted 154 for four. None of England’s batsmen
made inroads against exceptional fielding and
they were all out for 122 in 18.4 overs.
Australia won the first one-day international
by five wickets after England threw away a
strong position with suicidal running.
Umesh Valjee and Chris Hughes compiled an
opening stand of 75 at Walmley Cricket Club,
Birmingham, on July 21 before Hughes went for
29. Mike O’Mahoney posted an on-form half
century before the innings went into freefall.
England were all-out for 215 and Australia had
three overs to spare when they achieved victory
at 218 for five in 47.1 overs.
The Aussies were victorious at New Road
Worcester but the result was in doubt up to the
final ball. Australia were all-out for 235.
Paul Welch bowled the last over for the
Aussies with England needing nine for victory
with three wickets in hand.
Three runs were scrambled from the first two
deliveries but James Dixon was caught from the
third. Stephen George holed out trying to hit a
winning six before Mark Woodman was bowled
from the final ball.
A big home crowd saw England win by seven
wickets at Campbell Park in Milton Keynes.
The Aussies were in trouble from the start as
Darrell Sykes bowled a marvellous opening spell
to leave the visitors reeling at 48-5.
The Watkins brothers failed to make inroads
as England piled on the pressure. Nigel
Davenport reinforced Sykes’ good work and all
the bowlers played their part in dismissing
Australia for 117 in 45 overs. England had to
survive a stiff examination from Aussie skipper
Kym Daley and lost Chris Hughes in the f irst
over. Captain Valjee and O’Mahony took the
score to 46 before O’Mahoney was bowled for
18. Valjee’s long vigil ended at 75 with 43 runs

A dream come true ... Donna, pictured with Mick Barber, proudly holds up her Stoke City shirt at the club’s ground≤

Donna signs for Stoke City
ENGLAND women’s footballer Donna Cross is hoping
to help Stok e City Ladies f ight for promotion in the
2008/09 seaso after signing up for the club .
New club manager Mick Barber said it w as ‘time to
strengthen the foundations. He said: “We’re delighted

with our new signings especially when it will help in our
push for promotion.
“It’s an exciting time with Stoke City FC going up into
the Premier League this season. Cross has plenty to offer
us and we’re pleased to be signing an international, to

have someone sign for us of this stature can surely only
strengthen the squad.” Donna started playing at the age
of seven with her local club b ut she got hook ed on the
game at St John’ s School in Boston Spa, Leeds. She
said: “This is my dream come true.”

England’s Lions fail
to roar in Greece

Men 11th out of
15 in World Cup
By HT SPORTS REPORTER

ENGLAND men’s football team came ele venth out of
15 in the first World Deaf Football Championships.
The squad w as drawn against Greece and e ventual
winners Germany in Group A of this summer’ s
tournament in Patras, Greece. Former Fulham Deaf FC
manager Chrisof Niklaus hailed the contest as “a
success” with the sun shining every day.
Bronze medallists France, Germany, Ireland and
Russia all made impressions by posting early victories.
Marc Christ scored tw o goals on his 20th birthday as
England lost 3-0 to Germany.
Ukraine beat Ireland 4-1 in their final first group match
but Ireland went through to the quarter f inals on goal
difference. Germany, France and Turkey were the only
teams to go through undefeated.
France overcame Ireland 2-1. German y defeated
Russia 2-1 and the US progressed to the semis after a
penalty shootout with Italy . Greece thre w away their
match against Turkey after a technicality . They were
needed for victory. Cool heads were needed and
Ben Young and Nigel Davenport used their
experience to take England to victory. Jubilant fans
spilled on to the pitch to celebrate England’ s 118 for
three loses in 35.1 overs.
England’s bowling was tight for the last one-dayer
at Campbell Park as Sykes removed Aussie openers
James Bergin and Mark Thompson with the score
on two. Davenport was injured and a tired Stephen
George was taken out but Dixon and Rashid did an
excellent job. Sykes and O’Mohoney took the last
wickets as the Aussies were all-out in 48 overs.
England scored the winning runs with two balls
remaining of the 50 overs.

Sunny smiles ... England’s girls show guys how it’s done in Greece this summer

drawn 1-1 when of ficials realised a sub had brok en the
rules when he took off his hearing aids pitchside.
Germany and France went to sudden death in a nailbiting contest that German y eventually won 7-6 on
penalties. Niklaus said: “It was a cruel blo w to France
after they played with passion, integrity and fair-play.”

Turkey kept their cool in a shootout with the US,
winning 4-2. The final between German y and Turkey
also went to penalties with German y clinching the
World title 5-3.
Niklaus said: “It was something else to remember .
Next stop, the Summer Deaflympics in Taipei.”

Golfers in cash fundraiser
MEMBERS of Wales’ deaf golf team are aiming to
raise enough money to compete in the World
Championships in Australia this month.
Seven golfers need to raise £2,000 each in order to
attend the tournament, but up until now have received
no help from sponsors.
The team held a charity ball in August, which
doubled as a presentation evening for the players and
managed to raise £5,000. Former Welsh rugby star

Tommy David helped raise a further £8,000 by
arranging an event in April in Pontypridd.
A spokesperson for the charity RNID Cymru said it
had not known about the players' situation, but
indicated that it would look at helping now that it did.
To ensure the team get to Australia, you can donate
money by contacting club secretary Jason Davies at
d.j.davies70@hotmail.co.uk.
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World is at
our feet, say
footie girls

Bronze medal team is aiming to tak e
title at next tournament in four years
ENGLAND Women’s Football team have come third in
the World Deaf Championships in Greece.
Since their formation tw o years ago, the England
Women’s Deaf team ha ve now won three medals in
three separate tournaments - making them the most
successful England football team to date.
Striker Susan McKeown told Hearing Times she felt
extremely proud to ha ve even competed in the
tournament, let alone take home a medal for her efforts.
“Our names will go do wn in history as the f irst Deaf
England women’s team in the f irst ever World Deaf

‘Our names will
go down in history’
Football Championships – and we won a bronze into the
bargain,” she said. “W e’ve set the standard for e very
deaf female footballer to follow and we are all proud of
this achievement.”
Head coach Julie Callaghan belie ves that it’s only a
matter of time before the Three Lions finally grab the
gold in a major tournament, after coming second in the
2006 European Futsal Championships, and third in last
year’s World Futsal Championships.
“There’s a little bit of w ork to do, but we’re a really
young side and we were so close to the f inal this year.
“We’ve definitely got the talent and I’m looking
forward to working with this team in the ne xt couple of
years. It’s an e xciting time for the England Women’s
Deaf Team – we’re only going to get better."
The team narrowly missed out on the f inal after an
extra-time upset by e ventual winners Russia, with the
final score standing at 4-2.
Goalie Carly Waters told us that she was very proud of
the team, who fought hard in e very game, despite the
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searing heat at times reaching o ver 103F. “We were
really disappointed to allo w Russia to equalise f ive
minutes off the end of the game in normal time, but we
battled on in extra time hoping to hold on for penalties,
but it was not to be,” she said.
“We kept our heads held up high and went for the
bronze and I’m v ery pleased to ha ve won it. We were
determined to go home with a medal rather than
nothing.”
The players no w hope that national mainstream
women’s teams will take notice of their success ahead of
the new season, regardless of their hearing abilities.
Susan told us that there needs to be more publicity
about Deaf F ootball before the players’ efforts can be
properly recognised.
“Hearing people know very little about Deaf sport and
it’s a shame, as it is the one area where Deaf and hearing
people are equal: it’s about ability rather than whether
you can hear or not, ” she said. “We have some great
young talent in the squad and a lot of them ha ve the
potential to play at a high level in the future.”
The England players will no w take a break from the
international stage until 2010 when they will compete in
the European Deaf Futsal Championships in Latvia.
Most of the players will be taking part in the
Deaflympics in Taiwan, as team Great Britain, next year.

See inside for
World Cup Men’s
match reports

Doubles blow ... Darren O’Donnell was hoping to clinch second Eur opean medal

Pair fail to smash way
through to Euro finals

TWO British deaf tennis play ers had to fly home
empty-handed after missing out on a br
onze
medal in a deaf tennis championship.
Cheadle Hulme’s Darren O’Donnell and Poole’s
Sidney Falconer narrowly missed out on winning
a men’s doubles br onze as British participation
ended at this summer’ s 11th Eur opean Deaf
Tennis Championships in Bucharest, Romania.
After dropping just one game in their opening
match against Dutch opposition earlier in the
week, O’Donnell and F alconer sailed into the
semi-finals with a 6-0, 6-0 win o ver Norwegians
Andreas Hildrum and Jostein Dale.
But a “guaranteed medal” slipped away when
the British pairing were outlasted by French duo
Mikael Laurent and Maxime Sanchez, who won
their semi-final 6-4, 6-7, 6-2.
O’Donnell had been looking to scor e his second
men's doubles medal in successi ve European
Championships, having partnered fellow Briton
Anthony Sinclair to a br onze medal in P au,
France in 2004 bef ore the pair went on to clinch
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bronze in the Melbour ne Deaflympics in 2005. This
time Sinclair decided to sit out of the men’ s doubles,
preferring the single-life instead.
Falconer, Sinclair and P eter Willcox all started
well, winning all of their opening matches to progress
to the third round.
It was F alconer who came the closest to the
quarter-finals but he was edged out at the last minute
of a second set tie-br eak by German number se ven
Torsten Vontheim, a former Deaflympics champ,
who went on to triumph 1-6, 7-6, 6-1.
In the w omen’s singles, National Deaf champion
Catherine Graham was Britain's sole w omen's
singles representative in Buchar est and had the
misfortune to be drawn against Fr
enchwoman
Houda Moustashine in the first round.
Graham was determined not to stage a r eplay of
the 2004 semi-final clash with Moustashine but it was
not to be for the plucky Brit as Moustashine held on
for a 6-4, 7-5 victory.

‘Young guns are cricket’s bright stars’
Superb one-day wins
bode well for future
By HT SPORTS REPORTER

ENGLAND deaf crick et team coach Ron Young believes the future is
bright for the sport after our young players helped clinch “tw o superb
wins” in the one-day international series against Australia.
The squad w on by tw o wickets at Campbell P ark on July 25 and by
seven wickets a day before in a game dominated by England at the same
ground in Milton Keynes.
They had hauled themselves back from two down to draw the one-day
series 2-2 and England national coach Young said: “The win was largely
due to the youngsters in the side who really came of age.
“This augurs well for the future of the England Deaf team. The officials
on both sides agreed it had been a tremendous series between tw o wellmatched teams.”
The one-dayers follo wed a dra wn two-match test series in which
Australia retained the Ashes and an e xciting 20-20 match when England
lost by 32 wickets. Young said: “At the end of the day our bowling wasn’t
tight enough and we were out-fielded.”

Success ... England’s cricket team secured their first wins against the Aussies on home soil in one-day inter nationals

For full match reports – turn to Page 14
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